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His Church Grade 3 learner,
Kyle Mallory with Sindi who
is up for adoption.

Jason Matthee in his kennel. PHOTOS: Sanelisiwe Tsinde

Kloof SPCA manager,
Barbara Patrick pictured
with Lexi after a nap on
Saturday morning.

ANIMAL lovers braved the weekend cold
weather and spent 24 hours locked in the
Kloof and Highway SPCA kennels from Friday afternoon.
Thirty-four people were locked up from
noon on Friday, 26 May until noon on Saturday, 27 May for the annual Dog Box fundraising event in an effort to help raise funds
for the SPCA.
"The funds raised will be used in the Kloof
and Highway SPCA’s ongoing fight against
the prevention of cruelty to all animals.
Donations are still coming through at this
stage," said Kloof and Highway SPCA marketing manager, Lisa Mörck.
Mörck thanked each of the 2017 Dog Box
participants for being part of this incredible
fund-raising event.
"Your time, commitment and support of
this event to make a difference in the lives of
animals in our community is so greatly appreciated.
"A special thank-you to every person and
company who made a financial contribution
towards the ‘bail’ money of the Dog Box participants, and who contributed towards the
fund-raising event and helped ensure it was a
great success," she said.

Savannah Bond and Lexi
Kirkham with Jackpot who
is up for adoption.

Victoria du Buisson with Eddie who is up for
adoption.
Sue du
Plessis with
Frank whom
she adopted
at the SPCA
in 2010.

Ashleigh Boome with
Boxer.

Pat Casten (80), fondly known as granny Pat, and Marlene
Muir.
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Gaynor Swanepoel and Taryn O’ Carroll.

Cast your support for QASA fishing event
THE QuadPara Association of
KZN will host its annual fishing event for persons with disabilities on Saturday, 8 July at
the SA Navy Base on Salisbury
Island.
"The competition has been
running for the past seven years
and gives people with disabilities an enjoyable day out," said

Frank Kruger of QASA.
Fishing is strictly done on a
catch and release basis.
Companies and individuals
can make in-kind donations to
be used as prizes such as caps,
T-shirts and goodies bags or
cash donations to help cover
the cost of transport, portable
toilet hire, cleaning crews and

refreshments. "The association
is registered to issue 18A certificates for the value of your
donation and we can distribute
any promotional material on
the day," said Frank.
To make a donation contact
031 701 7444 or visit its branch
at 19 and 23 Second Avenue in
Ashley.

